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The legend of the Rom*. present nt the first fearful scenes of the 
insurrection, and owed her life to the pro
tection of th«- Indian youth now in Paris, 

; the wish to see and to speak to her became 
5 general. As much of her story as was 
' briefly related by the mistress of the house 
I fh:w from mouth vf mouth, quite a rush 

made to the part of the room where 
j "he was sitting, quite unconscious of the 

attention she excited, and only longing for 
; a moment of Ontara’* arrival.

“ Did you ever see so lovely a creature?” 
j said the Due d'Epernon to the Comte de
j Court ray.
I “ Hotter worth notice, I should say, than 

the red Indian we are mine to see,” an- 
' swered the Count.
I “ Can you believe she is not yet thirteen 
! years old ?”
I “She looks sixteen if not seventeen.”

“ What is her name ?” 
i “ d’Orbau or d’Auhan.”

” There was a colonel of that name who 
rescued a number -d Freirdi captives from 

I a tribe of savages.”
“ Exactly so; and thi- irirl is his daugh- 

I ter.”

parents would not be as glad as herself to 
see him, and this sorely troubled Her.

Meanwhile several persons 
deavoring to converse with Ontara, partly 
by means of signs, partly by means of the 
few French words he had learnt. Every
body was attracted by his appearance, lie 
had grown very much during the last few 
years. His regular features; his fine 
melancholy eyes; the rich olive of his 
complexion, had all the beauty of which 
his race are sometimes possessed ; and 
Mina, perfectly accustomed to the color of 
the red men, and who saw in his dress, 
changed in many respects, but not alto
gether altered since his arrival in Europe,
a reminiscence of the happy days of her “ Oh, but I really wish you to see this 
childhood, though there could not be on paragon. Her meeting with the Indian
«•artli a handsomer form and face than was the prettiest thing imaginable. I
that of her adopted brother. There were } would not have missed it for alithe world, 
traces of sorrow and of suffering, as well Such vivacity; such charming sensibility ;
as of stern endurance, on his brow. His and then such eyes ! But there she is, on
kmn, intelligent countenance betokened the sofa near the window.” 
intellectual power. To the voluble “ I hat girl,” exclaimed the count, “that 
speeches and compliments addressed to young girl in white, with a single rose in 
him, he answered;— her hail/” Who is she? Who is she

‘Your words are good,” or, “it is well,” with ?”
• Mie win not be long on his hands, if or “ Ontara thanks you,” that was almost “ With Madame d'Orgeville, the wife of

«“ y achieve» fortune. \\ hut eye, ! all he could »ay iu French. the President de» Comptes.”
, What a smile !_ The world will be at her “My sweet love,” said Madame de “That ladv in green, do you know 

, "“'"Clay. Senac to Mina, “some of these gentlemen her, m dame 1 May I ask you to intro-
A celebrated linguist, who had been wish you to a-k your Indian brother what duce me ?”

studying a vocabulary of Indian words he most wishes to see in Paris. They While the count was speaking he did
compiled by r. missionary, in older to would gladly act as his guides, and con- not take his eyes off Mina,
frame a compliment to the .Satchos prince, duct him to the king’s palace, or the “Ah! M. le Comte ! Have you fallen
requested the favor of an introduction to picture galleries, or the shops, or the in love already ?" exclaimed the lady “Is

„ fl , . „ , , , public gardens. Kind out, my dear, what she not charming 1 But how old those
Mudemo.selle, do you speak the would interest him most.” Creoles look i 1 hope they have gray

Nai In. language 1 lie asked. If so, Mina went up to Ontara, and after hairs at thirty, or it would not be fair 
will you 1, 1C the kindness to instruct me speaking a few words with him, turned upon us who were frights at that young
how to pronounce this sentence ?” Others round to the company. “ My brother lady’s age ”
crowding around her, begged to hear from says that his father and his brethren are So saying the lady led the wav across

I , "l”. ',, „u7 "f h';r '-aptmty no more, and their palaces destroyed, lie the room, and introduced M. dc Saxe to
I and her escape Madame dOrgev,lie,e,o cares not to see the palaces of the French Madame d’Orgevillv. He bowed, and

< limited at finding herself, by means of chief, fhe beautiful gardens of hi* native looked toward* Mina, said*_
! ,,er y(,ui>' companion, a centre of at true- village are uprooted, .ml he dues nut with “ Mademoiselle is

tom, desired Mina to comply with the re- to look on the gardens of the great village, madame ?”
ouest and relate all she had witm ssed of Ills kingsinen are bondsmen; chains are “01 no, M. le Comte. My daughters
the Natrhes insurrection. She colored, on their hands, and the iron of those are too young to go into society ”
and her voice trembled a little as, turning chain» has entered into his soul, lie has “Aye, indeed 1 1 thought you
toher,protectress, she said, Where shall nothing to buy in the white man’s cabins, too young, madame, to be that youn- 

. inlluenced V. h”/ . .... , lie says there is only one place for the lady’s mother.”
through its dilièrent phases the tone of , 11,1 your arrival at the Indian city, j -lave, the exile, the sad in heart, and it is i •• ! anion! M. lu Comte llv Jamrhter- 
1? ranch literature, from Kosseau to Her- «nt eve of the mas-aciuiny love.” there lie wishes to go. To the home of ! are both older than MademoUefled’Auban-
nardm de St I lerre and Chateaubriand, 1 h'' fir"1 "”"1- •**« vhihl -poke in he, | the Great Spirit: to the Temple of Christ- but she was invited here to-night to meet
enchanted with the beauty and naivete of musical, and -lightly tremulous tan Prayer.” the Indian chief whose onlv
Mma d’Auban, enrolled her sensibility, voice arrested every.... . attention She Mina's eyes overflowed as she translated she is in what we must iiem-éfoiward call
and raised her to the rank of a heroine of ' eaee“ to f<’el shv when once she liad be- j Ontara’» words. the old world. It is .a curious history M
, . 'Ihe piudeni govvrne-, and It would make everybody love. . The Bishoi, of Auxerre stepped for- de Saxe. This young Natches savcTher

the sentiment.,1 ladle, w.uboth mistaken nlara. shl' thought, t«. hear how good he . ward and s .id to Mima, “ A-k him if lie and her father at the time of the msur-
m the estimate of her character. She was ! had *<•» to the while captives; and to wishes to be made a Christian.” rection.” Just about the time that this exmiirite
neither bold nor roll,anile. She had been : »l the scenes so wide illy impressed She did so, and again rendered ids “You don’, say so!” exclaimed the lytic was published, an English gentleman
brought up under piwuli r eurunistanees, | 1,1 which she never men- j answer into French. “The Christian’s count, seating himself by the side of Mina happened to visit the likes. ® “Hid ye
umulsl peculiar scenes, II, a remote country. , her home, was a relief to her , God was once sold as a slave. He had “ O, Mademoiselle, do tell me all about it' niv«-’r hear the illigant song Mr Moore
She had strong feelings, and what she pent-up feelmgs And so she told her no cabin of his own. He was an exi e I like of all things exciting stories' next to ma,lc ai,out Killarncv, sir?” a-ked his
strongly fell she expreseed without dis- simple thrilling tale with such pathos and horn hie home in the skies. The sun is lighting a battle, the best thing is to hear Buide. “Sure whin Tom was here lost
guise Her figurative imaginative man- «,< h natural eloquence, and her counten- a bright and beautiful god, faraway above of one.” g summer 1 was wid him even- dav and
ncr of speaking was met as natural to her «« "i' with such a wonderful our ''eads,but I do not care for him now. “ Is it true, M. de Saxe,” said a ladv heaid every word of ids noun- and-ean
as tlic conventional language of a french animation, that soon every sound was This God (and he touched the crucifix in who was sitting on the other -ide of tin- «‘pate the whole of it.” “Imbed ” ,e
diawing.ro,,1,1 was to lier companions, hushe.l in the crowded ........ and every ins bosom,) is the God of the mourner; tile count, “ that a\roupe of actors always plied the Englishman; “perhaps voit will
lhe wish to attract notice or to excite : d- £ye «as fixed upon her «peaking face, redeemer of the captive.” I accompany you in y-our campaLs and favor me, then, by reciting V” “Av
miration had never crossed her mind. n "l m'-'! r , I i '''‘T'l Thc V“"W1S "f “Peech struck the I that, on a reLnt occLion, notice wL given cou>se 1 ’will,” answered Pat; “I’ll „nv
(Ihannerulanvl faint was her fair cheek’s hue, , ", 1 ’ "" "‘a«»acre «lihli ensued: her men and women of the world who heard in the playbill» that there would be no i -vuu tin- very word —
Though Clear as a (lower which the light' | ; ‘’sca|»; her mother’s anguish; it. If there were present philosophers of I performance the next dav ,, ,And the thine, oVKdark...... azllr„ ,.y„ , ' ^"P'i"-' |he new school, inclined to scoff the !l,e battle M. le Comte de Saxe Intended ! " ‘ '’“n'jj'"'" S"lll,m" p,a)' "" »"■ bugle so
For the aspect of «Irlhood at nines i«„, high ' j ’ ,1" 1 a. alDcticm for each homage paid to the üod sulfurer— the God ! to give ?” To the soul of a bard is ,i wonderful tnrate

On the following morning, M. Main ! 'theen, lîvà^were , h,C fo.re,i‘wll.v,e man they were in the minority. “Perfectly true, madame,” answered I B“l awake'8 °Wn stl,r“l,,s 1,1,1 “'“be’o.
called on Madame d’Orgev,lie to inform lather’s return at the head of the Vli ,'k' “"xi' ‘V venture openlv to sneer. the count; “ But though 1 urn passion- j 8urc *W Pride thin his hean was,miteready I Deasiire» of his heart. Who would not
her that Madame dc K. nac greatly desired ", ,t„ ? „ i, D'Uis laid In- hand on Mina’s ately fond of the play, 1 am not sorry ' «’break. “• rather follow his wife the g.ave than
to induce lier instead of receiving the lie stne-gle between Pend Feather and ^h"“1,1‘'rj ,salll’( “ % vhtld, tell the sometimes to escape a theatrical perform- j “ ‘ Alnl snretv those stl.ralns will he heard ll,F parental afl'eetion ? Gh- ri.h,
Nat,dies prince al lier own I,ouse—to ac- i. ; ' ‘ , voimg chief that 1 will myself take him ance.” , on the «one. 1 nrd then, your heart’s best affection,
eept an invitation to tile soiree she was t„ i dealli' and her final'dciiveram-e ’ Som ' t“-mom,w to our «eat Christian temple, And withdrawing his chair he turned ! And dLd'and gonebC n'nd " barav 1 ,1“IS’’. ;,J »**«• warm and gushing emotions
g.ve that evening, and to meet him there ,ilm.-’her cheek- glowed will, enthusiasm' "i -n'1 °f, N''llv ; aml ,,hat aBam to the little girl on ids left. The I And Aleho, when 'axed l,y tl.e sth,angers . U u]’ l’arental and fraternal love.
instead. Sivcial disti; guished pel.-, mage- -, i.... S' : , , ,lt“',a' ’ 1 «hall he liajipy to instruct him, and to bystanders smiled, for, though the ladv win "'“‘5il? „ Jinnk it not a weakness. Love ev.iv-of the court and the .................ill a- -me SSr Te.rs s LmeTdlwn heîf^ PX» ft- Y neVet •Wmid on’the -,age, -he had .. .... .. ..................... , ^ a-> everything that is Œ.
of the most eminent Hie...... . Pari- without marrim' it-, lovelin,- «• and when 'h,,a v-mveyed the ln-hop s message to the reputation of being a consummate ------- ... _ . I, a, 1: your children t„ love—to love the
clergy, hail intimated their intention ,f -he spoke of the I.-iiilifiil land' in wl ici i"'1,’ "'h” answered something that a tie.-. M. de Saxe drew Mina into con- THE STABII ITV OK Till' I III Itl II ta,-'-, tie robin ; to love their
honoring l,er with tlieii company. , . , , ô Î i* *, "a'1" her -mile. The 1.1-1,,,p desired to versatimi, and made ln-i repeat to him the 1 l!l’ < 1,1 R< "•

“ It  ..... a most brilliant reunion,” wa-Ta mftrïïu n , ""YT ", ) - ‘"r ■ n"""' " ,ml S''iX - ''"..seigneur, -lory -he had alread t„i!l that evening
M. Mar,-. ,d, serve, I, with evident satis- “er "« not a black .-be; and When .......... of lier father, and tin
faction. ™iV ,V ' l"",: j that it „ lie, religion of the black robes he cue of the pri-oners, he said-if lids excellent man lia,I a weakness, it »u linos and i ?hp bo-oms „f her believes in.” “ l rcmJmher hearing at the time of
was the I**V** of a littlo iuiiocriit «lisj.Iay. wli, :, rii’-'had li-'nrii.ïl "'.rakrii.l "uk,' ♦!',!' 1 j ‘ ' lïiu^lio‘1. ”1.11 him,’* j G»lonel d’Auban’s gallant conduct.
Mmlaii.c d’Orguvill,. was v.-vy gracious, „„h., „f ,‘x.,,,nit,• music Altny în I luliT v’ n.' '“t ’ i "h ' W"Ar VU1'I*1‘'’ 1 !'V1^ Jon joy, mademoiselle. You have a

Sittt vx'Kürfi 12.;,-r/, v- rvx:;: i; j tewskissrt^sc?IS
riiough a little disappointed at having to : forgotten what iUs’to'feei' wen, tilnsci.m- ! feailmr” "f ”ame | Fon,te ,le. Kax" ^nld be proud to make
put oil tlie party she had intended to a-- ,,r.,,, ,„i 1 his acnuaintance ?”
►«mble on this ncea-ion, she was pleased i,„.n ii.... \'l ; !!, ï , , , ., , •lmn exchanged a few wolds with “Mina colored with pleasure “ Mvat bring invited to the Hotel de Sen:,,- ! wlliU she was al swèri .'Vi,e\!any' 7.ues’ I imVI ’ -‘“/f'S !",,|l‘;‘l'i'h,'l'. ^ and mother are in Brittany,” sL
the society of which was more decidedly tim, ui,l 1, w , „ i i,n 1 . \ 111 aul’ Monseigneur. I hav»* told him you faitharistocratic than her own. * va.^ m , < her* ? "c one of the chief.Replie,ds of the flock,

Madame dr Senne was a widow, rich 1 dd 1 m'M ul! Ïl?,''^1C,'le,!"«““,.‘>•.<1 ! and he -ays that it is well, and that your
amiable, and accomplished; her imwals as had ai -iïld “h . î‘. m "V ,n",C" ;"V -,
unexcejiliouable a-her character was tin- -i i . , " mu liu.ni, M. de I aylus smiled, and -aid to M.impeachable. Having married i man of n i- u Z.‘.‘X Mal'"‘- "I will call in’my carriage to-
liigli rank, slie had the entrees at court . un, it v f h - ' be greatest morrow, and take your young friend to
but her own family belonging to thtHpar- w 1, , "l N:'"1' 1,a'“*’- It is becoming tli.nt his
liftimuitary noblesse, she was nl-o connected were bound tV'm. tin t\V!U V.1IU ‘ ’ Wf° wish should be fulfilled, and that the
with the financial world of that day, and u ;y «° singular time-honored walls of our old cathedral
her salon was a neutral territory, in which amidst dam-, r-In 1 ’i '",a i""."a'val forest should witness his first act of homage at
persons Of various ranks ami various ?™.'t '‘f"S i?, „ b aid now stood the foot of a Christian altar.” Then,
names met oft,ncr than at any other under theeves of a J ,r llvlm^"‘"ff-™01", turning to Madame d’Orgeville, he added, 
house iu Paris. Pious and learned eerie- women Well 'iH, ' r ? " n",a“'i , ‘'Iat,ame> 1 understand that this young

fcœïtei» s?ar:l riïl™:i•rri Fir" vS Ssutssi5
her more intimate society—a relinmcnl kissed hi be k H i- , *"‘l every dav for Mum, and take her to M.
which was beginning to be lost sight " f , ...... "ta,ted ins frame d’Auxerre’s hotel.
since the days of Am regency But if i , ’ "" 7<V’ wh"'h >la'1 been 1,cut The bishop thanked him, and said to
some of her luihitucs maintained the noble - Sic,, 2,',g A'ia'i!" lie " 7' l’Mn A mT’- 1 V'"1?’ “ Vo« will go through a course of 
dignity of language and of manners which : at ivm’s len-tii ,• d I ’ i, ' ' f î1,u0,n8.V» Mademoiselle: and whilst teach-
prevailed iu Madame de Maintenu,,'» with ^ i, è m i- w i,T 1, ' "‘K ï'1”1' deliverer you will you,self ae-tioudoir, others were beginning to indul-e ri,rm “b W i i „ V i V1";'" •!«.re knowledge.”
m the false sentimentality and pedantic that king fixed inVe ih' wn '"U '■ •" '}ina a'i«'*ered by a request which slie free-tl.il,king „t the eighteenth century K, 1 T'1 ,h''1" « as reminis. made in a low voice. “ Monseigneur

Madame iPOrgeville’s satisfaction atVhe k ^ û" s o»m mm.^he'^HA‘, ",a-v ."1,tl,ra ' make our Ih-Wum-’
prospect of lier first appearance in tlii- v à i ; ' g ’ 1 ’ S,storof munton together ?”new scene of fashion, was greatly increase,1 iangûàne ! 1 lave'v n'7, >",lV,‘U /’"ï 80. my child,” Ihe liishop
by Madame tie Senac’s pressing ri-quest that wn< a oir.lei. * .f l 'am" * V' r T k!ll<Uy replied; and then he went to pay
that she would bring with lier Colonel white man find .fid r‘ ,g ' "'q’Jv tlu "s vomphmenls to some of thc great
d’Auban’» daughter. She foresaw that “ I 1LÜ r, ,, '’"n , people in the room. h
Mina’s beauty, and tin- lie between lier nothing clS’l Vi;"''1"‘-v l'.l'r: . -'Indmnedc Senac had conducted Ontara
and the young prince, who would have with tears ’ J fill,nK Pivture gallery, and Mina .....
been called m our days the lion of the “Not vour nminis,, ?” 1, - i following them with her eyes, when lier
evening, would attract considerable notice; claimed *' 1 lagerly ex- attention was arrested by a tall man in
and she spared no pains todress her in the “No- » , . , "mf°rm, whom she felt sure she had
most becoming manner, which she had rein,'ml’,or cvcrvHnrd'w ' i ' somewhere before, and the next moment
taste enough to peculiarity as served to together” * ' spoken she remembered it was tile gentleman
recall that, notwithstanding her height, •• \,„i‘ i , , , ,, who had spoken to her mother in Tuileries
she was almost a child, and that she had nromi-Ù” Ü i’l,„ , r v t?r.le»s.
been liorn under a transatlantic sky. ’i„. ,if ! J-'f1'?"’, •'"? "' drew ,l Oreevillc:

The apartments of the Hotel dû Senac I'.vilii ii,,, ' - ' ! 'J'l’osom; “ Madame, what is the name af that
were brilliantly lighted that evening, and round then, and M-T 1“tt ,nR*tl,Tl "'Hv-r in the doorway ?” 
colored lam],s hung amidst tho foliage „f stepping forward took'Mini lwAriH'’'1 A’ “ '« « general, my dear, and one of
its spacious garden. At an early Lur, ami made'her «it down Ji » l'? }''* !?'i" Î10 ,,ravest. m the French army—the
numbers of persons Arrived, all anxious The litil,- l,,, i . . ‘.ha111 ,‘-v Hei side. Count Maurice de Saxe.”
to witness the introduction of a native of and the child’s'heart— f ,r it'wn'1*'ft ""S’ “ A1l,:.’.' thuuBht Mina, “he said to mam-
a new—and, to them, utterly unknown-- -Iill a child's heart—wn V. i o',' ,f '711,’ ",ai van you find a truer friend
world, into a Parisian drawing-room, for itsstn-iiL'tIi ' \vt h i°° fnsî 1 \an ^lauru‘e de Saxony ?’” and then
The Indian chief was an object of etui.-it v lui if she feme mb wl \ nlnia ha<? askJ‘a °{}U'T tllings he had said came back to lmr

asttesitesteix’to Ss'tra-e-c’t'ft

,1-i.d i ateissis' sTtiffcea 1

roll up another silver plate, that Ontara 
might see it.

“ Have } ou «een the wonder of the 
evening, M. le Comte?” naid a pretty 
woman, dressed in the extreme of the 
fashion, to M. de Saxe.

“ Not the red Indian, madame, if you 
mean him,”

“No; I mean something infinitely more 
attractive. A lovely Creole—a mere child, 
but a perfect beauty. Your eyes will be 
much better employed in looking at her 
than at the savage.”

“ 1 am quite satisfied with their present 
jdoymeni,” answered tl e count, with a

matters of religion and education. To «turning a Catholic 
Hiat. P.roPosltion, both as a Catholic and a 
Christian he said absolutely “ No,” 
and for this reason by coercion they might 
make hypocrites, but they would not make 
believers (Cheers.) If any man were to 
say that by acts of the supreme power of 
legislation the Catholic majority might 
coerce the people of England into Catho
lic schools and churches, he (the cardinal) 
would way that by so doing they would 
violate some of the most vital principles 
of the Catholic faith. How, then, were 
the people to be educated ? It must be 
done by the voluntary efforts of parents, 
by the .Niipi vme effort*and guidance of the 
Church, and certainly by the co-operation 
of the state; for the ,-tate was deeply con
cerned that its citizens should all be 
trained so as properly to discharge their 
public duties. It was clear, then, that 
wh.it was called the religious difficulty 
must be left to the consciences of the par
ents and pastors of all the various divis
ions which unhappily existed, ami, there
fore, that which was called denomina
tional education

«V W. T. I’KTBRN.
were en-

a better1 chance of 
member than anv 

constituency in thi*countiy, and that was 
an object to which they should look for
ward, at its realization would have a most 
powerful influence in favor of the Church 
in England.—Ia)ikIoh TabUt.

Oh. say not that a slngU? flu In horn hut to decay,
Or that a <lre<l of mercy done 

Khali ever fade away !

A white rom- glittering with dew, 
Fncared-for by the wayside grew,
And o'er the plains of.iudu thn-w 

Her perfume rare.
The xephyrs of the distant sea 
•Swept gently down from Galilee,
And wh'spereil. •• We are seeking thee, 

G flower fair !”

was

CONTRITION.

Su lue persons, when they gu 
siou, slight the most important 
essaiy part of their preparation for the 
sacrament. They examine their con
science scrupulously on all possible sins- 
they worry over trille» and fret themselves 
into a state of nervousness for fear they 
should miss some peccadillo; they read 
long prayers #rom a book asking for every 
conceivable grace, and they make acts of 
faith, hope and charity without number. 
But they do not take so much pains as 
they riiould to excite themselves to a 
sincere contrition.

To obtain forgiveness from God for 
violations of Ilis laws a sinner must l>e 
sorry. Without contrition he labors 
in vain for pardon. He may pray till he 
wears out his knees, he may fast till he 
beats Dr. Tanner, lie may giw aims until 
he bus not a cent left, ami he may confess 

One of the most beautiful of the Irish tu «very priest in the diocese, but unle-s 
Melodies is that entitled “ ’Twae one of \ He i* contrite hij soul remains dead, 
those dreams.” It was written bv Moore S«- excellent and efficacious is perfect 
on the occasion of his visit to the Lakes contrition that it reconciles a sinner 
of KiHarney, and is descriptive of the ' ,u Hi* Lord before lie actually receives the
poet's feelings on hearing the music which ) ^crament of IVnanro, provided that he
he had “wedded to immortal verse” played | Ha- the desire to acknowledge his sins to 
by the celebrated Sp il lane, the bugler, ; a priest and to receive absolution from 
well-known to a former generation of i Him. So that in case a dying man has 
Munster tourists. The concluding stanzas not time to confess, or cannot obtain the 
ol the melody in question run as fob presence of a clergyman, he may be saved 
*UWs: I without the Sacrament of Penance, pro-
Off, ffjnrive, .rwffiie listening tu mus, wffW j
Keeined^to^circle^his name with a charm u,lt contrition it is impossible for any one

Ilifuidfeel' a proud spirit within him guilty of mortal sin to enter the Kingdom 
proclaim, ; ol Heaven.

Kv'"fumt."h“" thon llve 11,0 e' hot'» of From this^tatement of truth» it is clear
what a mi-take those

“ When yonder lingering daylight breaks. 
And veiled In cloud the nuii awaken.
A Saviour kuIÎItn for tlie nukes 

Of wicked men.”
The whip rose raised her snowy head, 
And from her heart a tear-drop shell.

“ Oh, wowul my perfume faint,” she said, 
“ Might reach Him, then !”

noon, a1 d 'round the elty's gm.
A crowd of curious .lews await 
To tu e the Master meet ills fate 

t’pon the cross ;
And, like t he river’s wldlng flow,
The troop ot loving Marys go,
Home chan lug hymns, some 

Ho great their loss.

to Con fus
ai id nec-smi

This

I

sobbing low,

M bile faint and sick, and grlevln 
All earthly troub'es well-nigh o’er, 
His heavy cross the Saviour bore 

Up unto death.
Hut lo ! a perfume, rich and rare, 
Distilled upon the heated air,
Cornes faintly floating everywhere 

With sweetest breath.

friend of friends,
tile rose bends,

I

a dire necessity.was

The Man of sor 
Ills face unto t
A blood-drop from His brow descend* 

Upon t he flower.
“ g rose-bud," low he said,
" From purest white, he turned to red, 

oken that My Blood was shed 
In this dark

A DROLL PARODY ON MODItL.
'

In t

— Church man.

I’OO STRANGE
NOT TO BE TRUE.

BY LADY GEORGIAN X FULLERTON. your daughter,

Mina’s simplicity was too perfect to be 
easily understood. 
d’Orgevillu’s visitors, who belonged 
to the school which

Some of Madame were He s

persons make who 
spend the most of the time of their pre
paration for confession in endeavoring to 
call to mind their .sins, instead of in 
sidering the motives which riiould excite 
them to contrition.—Catholic Minor.

Twill be 
da:

And
long

To the iinsv

fie atllOUgl1 tliy mvmor>" should now 

tght up again in some happier
the ji arp ami the voices of Erin

rering future thy name amt thyromance.

AN AFFECTIONATE SPIRIT.

• sometimes meet with men who 
seem to think that any indulgence in the 
affectionate feeling is weakness. They 
will return from a journey and greet 
their families with a distant dignity, and 
move among their children with the cold 
and lofty splendor of an iceberg sur
rounded by its broken fragments. There 
|s Hardly a more unnatural sight on earth 
than any one of these families without a 

; heart. W ho tfiat has experienced the 
, joy- ,f friendship, and knows the worth 
°f sympathy and affection, would not 
rather lose all that is beautiful in nature’s 

I scenery than to be robbed of the hidden

In-

, - parents ; to
_____  , their God. Let it be the studied

Ti _ , object of their domestic culture to give
1 fie children of the Church may well them warm heart*, ardent affections 

glory in her stability. In the tnidM A the Religion is love—love to God love 
tossings to and fro of the human mind— men. 
in the midst of the currents that agitate 
human thought—in the midst of the

to all

I
Burdock Blood Bitterk cures scrofula, 

slant rising and disapjieaiam e of human erysipelas, salt rheum, piles, and all humors 
ieligiuii in the midst ot the tumult that °* . ■ Hlqod, Cures dyspepsia, liver coin- 
rages around on every side, the children of j’lmnt, hiliousness, constipation, dropsy, 
ihe Church rejoice in being citizens of I kidney complaints, headache, n rv<"U<- 
tfiat city built u]*on the mountain heights 1 !". 's- female weakness, and general deb- 

the New Jerusalem whose foundations ahy. 
never shall be shaken. Standing upon the 
deck ol the bark of Christ as she pursues 
her way through the ocean of time, we 
gaze forth upon the shipwrecks that strew 
the waters on every side, and rejoice in 
our own security, feeling confident in the 
permanent durability of that grand old 
bark of which Christ Himself is pilot, 
r loin the very beginning, the Catholic 
Church possessed a perfect consciousness 
of her Divine stability—of her lasting per
petuity—of her immortality. She 
conscious in the very beginning that >he 
would never die as the angels of God are 
conscious of their immortality. She knew 
that hers was the kingdom which Daniel 
said that God should raise up and which 
should never he destroyed. She knew 
that her immortality was prophesied by 
Gabriel when he said: “And lie shall reign 
m the House of David forever, and of Ilis 
kingdom there shall be no end.” She had 
full confidence in the promise made to her 
by her Divine Founder when He spoke of 
her as a Church built upon a rock, against 
which the gates of hell should never pre
vail. She was perfectly certain that our 
Divin.- Lord would keep the promise He 
made her when He said that He would 
send her the Paraclete to teach her all 
truth and to abide with her forever. Not 
f«»r a moment did she falter in the convic
tion of her own immortality; even in her 
darkest hour then, was no hesitation, m> 
misgiving, no apprehension.—N. Y. Oath- 
olir Herald.

liio lilTilt Shoshone,'» Rt'inctiv
an Iii'linn vegetable compound, cum- 

of tile juicus of a varivty of remark- 
aille meilicinal plants and herbs ; the var- 
in,,' jirnperties of these different ingre- 
•lient»,when combined,is so constituted as 
to .■>' t simultaneously upon the Blood 
I.ung», Liver, Kidney», Digestive Or
gan». Nervous System, restoring 
then functions to healthy action, amf 
being purely vcgtcable, is as liarmle 
nature’» own beverage. Tin» medicine i» 
a decided benefit in all, and a permanent 
enre in a large majority of diseases of the 
blood, such as Scrofula, Erysipelas, Salt 
Rheuin,Canker,Pimples,^1. In prescribing 
tln< medicine we do not claim that it 
alway * performs cures; hut this we do >ay. 
it purifies ami enriches the blood, perman
ently curing a large majority of di- .ise.-a 

•sing from its impurities. "It stand» far 
ahead and unequalled among the huo- 
dred» of competing medicines of the dav. 
It lia» food the test for ten 
to-day more popular titan 
summer restorative it stands unrivaled 
it guards the system against the constant 
draw to which it is subjected by a high 
temperature. Persons who arc" subject 
to bilious Colic, Dysentery, Indigestion, 
wt., should take tlic Shush.'lives Remedy. 
Price of the Remedy in pint bottles, 81 • 
Pill*, 25 cts. a box. Sold bv all medicine 
dealers.

“ Ah ! and when they do come back ?” 
“I don't know,” she answered, rather

The expression of her face put hit 
powerfully in mind of her mother at her 
age, that he could scarcely help saying so.

“You have been already a great trav
eller, Mademoiselle Wilhelmina. Should 
vou like to *ee some of the great cities of 
Europe ?”

“ I should like very much to see Rome, 
and Venice, and Madrid,” she answered.

“And tit, Petersburg, would you not 
like to go there ?”

“I’ll try again,” thought the count.
“Have you heard of the death of the 

Czar, Mademoiselle Mina ?”
“T heard he was dead a moment 

Somebody said so just before you 
in. Was he not very young ?”

TO BE CONTINUED.

11 SO

ss a*
was it-

ago.

years, and is 
ever. As aCARDINAL MANNING.

■HIS VIEWS ON THE COMMON SCHOOL SYS
TEM.

At a meeting recently held in Notting
ham, Cardinal Manning expressed hi in.-elf 
in the following terms regarding non-dc- 
nominational selloo Is :—

It lie were asked what denominational 
education was he should answer that it 

education with liberty of conscience. 
In the condition of this country it was 
most just that education should be deno
minational, and no other form of educa
tion could possibly be just. Let him say, 
at the outset, that Catholics were not re
sponsible for the name of denominational 
education. No denominational Christian
ity could exist where there was absolute 
unity of faith. It was the misery of a 
shattered religion, of a • hristianitv broken 
up piecemeal, that compelled the use of 

names and had created what 
statesmen were pleased to call the relmi- 
ous difficulty. M e had entered into°a 
period in which the ancient unity of Chris
tianity was broken up, in which religion 
had become fragmentary ; but, neverthe
less, the children of England must be 
taught. How, then, were they to solve 
this problem ? There

Danger ! Beware :, _ . As you value your
lit.’, beware of opiates in diarrhœa mix
tures They quell pain, checking too 
suddenly, the result is inflammation. Dr. 
to’rlu * Extract of Wild Strav'berry, made 
trom the W lid Strawberry plant and other 
healing vegetables, is nature’s own cure 
for all forms of bowel complaint.

The public are often very unjust but 
never consciously so. What they see clearly 
to be justice they always approve. It often 
takes a long time to bring them to see 
tilings as they really aie, bul in the end 
their verdict is always right. It was faith 
,n this idea which induced the manufac- 
turers of the “Myrtle Navy” tobacco to 
stand by their superior brand under every 
discouragement at the outset. The public 
verdict has been rendered at last, and it is 
emphatically in their favor.

An infallible remedy for Fever and 
Ague is Ayer’s Ague Cure. Wholly vege
table and containing no quinine, it is 
harmless and sure.

WHAT ENGLISH CATHOLICS ARE 
DOING.

. A dub, which is to be known as “The 
Newman,” was opened by the Catholics of 
Liverpool on Tuesday, September 21, its 
primary object being to bring together the 
middle-class Catholics residing at the 
South-end. The chairman, Mr. Digbv 
Smith, observing that it was understood 
that politics should be excluded, said that 
members might l c Conservatives or what
ever they pleased in politics, hut there 
wete objects in which, ns Catholics, tliev 
would almost of necessity join, and it was 
m this respect that they "felt their want of 
power. Some thought that if they all 
acted together there might not tie much 
difficulty in electing a Catholic member for 
Liverpool. For his own part, he must sav 
that lie should merge all his political feel
ings, if he saw it was possible to elect a 
Catholic representative, for that object.
1 here « as now no Catholic representative 
in Parliament for anv constituency in the 
whole of Great Britain, and h» believed 
this arose in a considerable degree from

Site whispered to Madame

various

"" »um « vie, n-r tunemu reasons, curious 
to watch the effects which a first sight of 
European civilized society would have 

Natches.
and Madame d’Orgevillc

„ . „ only two ways
of issuing from the difficulty, and they 
were both intolerable ; the one was a 
secular system, an education in which 
THE NAME Of HOD SHOULD 

HEARD,
or a system of education in which some 

form of religion chosen by the state 
should be laid down and enforced. Both

onthe young T
When M. mm mimam! u vrgeviiie ar

rived, the principal room was almost full. 
When it became known that the young 
girl who accompanied them had bucii

Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Straw- 
berry cures summer complaint», diarrhœa, 
dysentery, aboiera morbus, cholera infan
tum, sour stomach, colic, nause-. vomiting, 
canker, piles, leucorrhtca, and all'mannct 
ot fluxes.

NEVER 11E

Kill DAY, OCT. 22. j

The 1’rlest of I
MY BROTHER l'AUI., o. s. r.

Through years of anxious t 
prayer

He KtudivK, wi'iikH thw pr< < ton. 
Of knowledge, deftly hid hi- 

fi reast,
Where, oft-Unies, wt'iint d i

E'en In the hour* when natu 
His Hplrtt sips where wisdom ' 
Or scanning o’er again the eh 
Ills hoy I < -mI ripened now to i 
With philosophic eye hi* vlev 
From faithful h< 

land*.
A* théologie love hi* mind in 
The spark of love enkindle* p 
II i* flr*t, his greatest Ju> is no 
1 way u> please the Lord,

*, to dar

Froni^ earth, from pussions 

Before the

That these,and these alone, sh 
And now a brighter glow Him in up ulit) heavenly Joy and 
Anon, a cloud across his brow 
Portending evils In tim com In 
A constant will his purpose k< 
The cloud Is gone, again he’s tl 
1 hough sorrow of affliction sti 
Gr famine stmk without the c 
Though pestilential horror she 
And scatters wide the fruitful 
Though bellowing canons frl

( toil of Love lie ben 
inmost soul, I

• th 
fro

claims

When tyrants waste the land t
‘ “■'f1’ Nvr< ;u ealm, be t„ 

I ll«- Godot peace Ifposing iu b 
And as, Ii rapturous soul, be w 
r rom depths of love to fju -<»l! 
Asstill Ills heart Inflamed, his | 
lo find a remedy for human w 
He sees no evil in the world be 
JIo object worth Ills car* but >•.

KNOCK MIR.UL

MORE CURES—LETTER* TO 
CAVANAGli, REMARKABLE 

CURES IN NEWFOUNDI

Mrs. Maurice Hogan, of N 
about three years ago a “tu 
made its appearance on the li 
uye; grew slowly, suffered 
•slight pain. Ija.-t January it 
to increase rapidly, >«, that at 
the application of the water ii 
face to the extent of about 
closing the eye altogether. ‘ 
the most excruciating pain 
mere entrance of any person i 
where she. was. To touch it 
death to her. The 
the water all this pain and 
ceased, and she could touch tl 
move it about without the -lq 
venience. From that 
no ticed to heal, and when she 
us (after three weeks) it wi 
than

moment

a quarter of an inch, hnvi 
appearance, and fn.-t staling 
could see perfectly with the t v 
been dej.rived of sight for i 
years.

Mr.*. Patrick Hogan, Northeri. 
ing for twenty veais from pan 
wa* worn to a* skeleton : look, 
as inevitable; her bl ither di 
disease ; lost use of It i vs t r jaw 

for three days. On first a| 
the water she felt a perfect c 
from lied, joined tin- family 
even ate a hard biscuit, havin 
perfect use vf her jaw.

Joanna Collins, of Job’s Ct.vi 
old, had from infancy a pearl 
which had given great tru 
spring a violent pain set in, a 
became very much inflamed. 1 
the water wa.- applied pain 
pearl commenced to disappear 
each application of the water, 
days it

1,

s gone altogather, an 
sees with that eye a- well

Martin Colbert, of Job’s 
twenty-three, bom blind, 
sockets is eiupt 
and pupil are about a quarter 
an ordinary eye, much -unken 
towards the nose, so that 
him would immediately 1 
blind. He craved to lie 1 
prie.-Vs house, where he 
water. The following is his 
Gould nevei

v. In the otliei

se» any object, 
brought slowly across 1, 

would have a dim perception «> 1 
b’-ing before him. Applied th 
the priest’s house, and on his 
received sight in the eye. Col 
discern the objects around bin 
trees, cattle, etc.—and n.*kcd 
whnt they were, lie was especi 
i'heil by right of a waterfall. (_ 
person twenty yard* off. On fii 
mg the light he was in ecstasy 
claimed, “ Oh! what a pretty thi 
That same night he could see 
and stars in tin- heavens. Who 
him lie. had walked from his bun 
(his sister following him) to t 
house, three miles, without beii:

I

Capvqqvin, County XVati 
August 2:

Reverend Sir: J have been su 
fwo years from a cancer in my 1: 
a little of the cement and a stnal 
the Faster water and washed 
with it. f thank the great God 
and hi* Holy Mother, that ha 
such interest in a poor sinner 1 
am perfectly eureu. 
humble servant,

Ferns, County Wexford, Auj.
Rev. Archdeacon Cavanagh 

Knock church. I went there lmi 
ground, laboring under rheuina 
unable to do work for two years 
% praying t„ the Blessed Vin 
holy St, Joseph, and St. John tl 
«'liri, I received great benefit bob 
aiid by using the cement which ! 
with me I have received my heal 
God. Please, Rev. Father Cavar 
may tnxert my name in the pajiei 

1 am, your humble

'

I am, sir, ; 
John

i

f

Daniel Don:
Lancashire and Yorkshire ] 

Dixon Fold Station, Aug 
The Rev. Archdeacon Cava:.®.

Dear Rev. Father: On July 
lhe happiness of receiving a Hit] 
cement from you, which cured r 
thejast two or three years I wa 
lhe right ear, and I am glad to say 
day after I tried the cement I co 
a* well as if nothing had ever bee 
with me. I would feel greatly o' 
you could send me a little mo 
friend who is very subject to fit 
main your obedient child in Chri- 

E. Gn
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THE ALLEGED APPARITION ...
The belief in the strange appar: 

Jin? little chapel of Knock more is 
ing daily more, general, and the mi 
willing witnesses are rapidly in. 

-Knockmorv is a village whose uih
h
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